Incident Number

Employee reported leaving their iPad II in an 8th floor locker room. When they returned to retrieve the item it was gone. The iPad was valued at $600.

Summary

Security observed a suspicious male attempting to open a door of the building. The male was contacted and escorted off the property.

Patient reported that when their vehicle was returned by the valet the Sunpass was missing. Item valued at $25.00.

Employee reported that a Dell laptop computer was missing from a 2nd floor suite office.

Security observed a suspicious male in a restricted 1st floor clinic area. The male was contacted and it was determined he had no business in the building. He was escorted out of the building.

Security observed a suspicious male enter the lobby. The male became disruptive and was escorted out of the building.

A patient's vehicle driven by valet staff was exiting the valet lot and was struck by a city bus. The was minor damage and no injuries.

Security observed a suspicious male soliciting for money near the east entrance of the building. The male was contacted and escorted off the property.

NO Investigation Needed

An employee reported a suspicious male car checking doors and looking into vehicle windows. The male was contacted and Miami Police responded. The male was transported off the property.

Security observed a male taking trash from the north side receiving area. The male was escorted away from the area.

UMH Garage (UM Hospital Garage)

Patient reported that a wallet, keys, cell phone and $62.00 cash was missing from their personal belongings.

Shuttle bus struck an employee's parked vehicle causing minor damage.

Security discovered a male sleeping near the building. The male was escorted off the property.

Two vehicles were involved in a minor accident in the parking lot. The drivers refused to give details and left the area. There was minor damage and no injuries.

An employee traveling down from the 8th floor was struck by another employee traveling in the opposite direction. There was minor damage and no injuries.

Patient arriving for a medical appointment left their Kindle reader on a counter at the entrance. The patient returned one hour later and the item could not be located.

Security observed a suspicious male walking up the main entrance ramp. The male was contacted and it was determined he was not an employee. The male was escorted out of the building.


911 Petit Theft <$300 UMSD-2013-07-00599 2013-07-23 17:00 2013-07-23 10:50 2013-07-23 12:00 Investigation Complete UMH West Bldg (UM Hospital West)


921 Vehicle Accident UMSD-2013-07-00111 2013-07-03 13:40 2013-07-03 13:30 2013-07-03 14:00 NO Investigation Needed UMH Garage (UM Hospital Garage)


